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CAF America President and CEO Named One of 18 Most
Powerful Nonprofit Leaders in Virginia
Ted Hart recognized as part of Virginia Business’ inaugural Power 500 list

Washington, D.C. – November 13, 2020 – CAF America, America’s nonprofit leader in
international grantmaking with a network of more than 1.8 million charities in 110
countries, today announced its President and CEO Ted Hart has been recognized as one
of Virginia’s 18 most powerful nonprofit leaders by Virginia 500—The 2020 Power
List. Virginia Business considers leadership, influence, community involvement, and
promotion of diversity within their sector as factors in selection of its 2020 Power List top
leaders.
“Under Ted’s leadership, CAF America has significantly transformed and expanded its
mission to strengthen the capacity of charities worldwide,” said CAF America Board Chair
Rob Buchanan. “He has cultivated a diverse team of dedicated professionals and an
organizational culture defined by mutual respect and empathy—all while keeping pace with
growing demand to fund critical initiatives around the globe. Ted has a great footprint at
CAF America, and he certainly belongs in that top tier of nonprofit leaders in Virginia.”
Since Hart’s 2012 appointment, CAF America has grown 639% and now oversees more than
$450 million in annual charitable contributions. From the start of the coronavirus global
pandemic, CAF America has facilitated over $59 million in global relief—a CAF America
record in global disaster relief giving. “It is truly an honor to be recognized among a group
of notable nonprofit and philanthropic leaders, said CAF America President and CEO Ted
Hart. “In this ever-evolving and unprecedented time, CAF America holds an important
responsibility at the intersection of philanthropic giving and global charities. The recent

growth we’ve witnessed is a testament to the thousands of philanthropists who advised
gifts spanning six continents, transforming countless lives and communities. I am grateful
for the tremendously talented and committed staff that makes this work possible. They
make a difference every single day in determining what CAF America is and what CAF
America will be.”
With more than 30 years of expertise advising global philanthropy, Hart is also co-editor of
CAF America’s Cross-Border Giving: A Legal and Practical Guide. He has authored People to
People Fundraising, Internet Management for Nonprofits and Fundraising on the Internet and
co-authored five other published books on philanthropy. Hart played a critical role in the
creation of the Green Nonprofits Movement and was the founder of the International
ePhilanthropy Foundation. Hart is a Chartered Advisor in Philanthropy (CAP®) and an
Advanced Certified Fundraising Executive (ACFRE). He is a member of the Association of
Fundraising Professionals (AFP), the Advisors in Philanthropy Foundation, and The
Philanthropy Roundtable.
For more information about Ted Hart, global grantmaking, and how CAF America continues
to support the nonprofit sector, visit cafamerica.org.
About CAF America
A leader in international philanthropy, since 1992 CAF America (Charities Aid Foundation of
America) has been assisting corporations, foundations, and individuals in making strategic,
effective, and tax-advantaged gifts internationally and domestically. Whether supporting
organizations working worldwide, providing swift responses to major disasters, or helping
build connections between global communities, CAF America turns donors' visions into
impact. CAF America’s worldwide reach translates into more than $1 billion in donor funds
and over 1.8 million eligible organizations in 110 countries.
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